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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

- Your windows can obtain a higher degree of security against burglary when they are equipped with the CHRONO PLUS or CHRONO SAFE security systems.
- CHRONO PLUS and CHRONO SAFE are available to suit a frame groove of 14/18 mm or a frame groove of 10/14 mm.
- Manufactured from high quality non-corroding materials.
- Quick assembly: Euro groove clamping (CHRONO PLUS) and screwed (CHRONO SAFE).

RESISTANCE CLASSES

- Depending on the choice of the fittings the high security system CHRONO SAFE or CHRONO PLUS meets the following resistance classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resistance class (EN 1627)</th>
<th>Burglar</th>
<th>Tool Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Untrained</td>
<td>Physical strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Untrained</td>
<td>Physical strength + simple tools (screw-driver, pliers, wood or plastic wedges, saws)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Trained</td>
<td>Physical strength + simple tools + extra screwdrivers, pry, small hammer, hand drill, pin punches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHRONO PLUS

- The totally clampable CHRONO PLUS hardware is supplied with 2 security locking points on the handle side. These locking points provide an elementary security against burglary, called ‘base security’.

FITTINGS FOR RC1 WINDOWS

- The following configuration meets the resistance class RC1:
  - CHRONO PLUS fittings with one of more extra locking points
  - Handle with key
  - CHRONO lockcase
  - CHRONO visible or CHRONO INVISION hinges

CHRONO SAFE

- To make your windows extra secure against burglary, you should use the high security system CHRONO SAFE. This system is provided with stainless steel mushroom head bolts, security wedges and protection pieces.
- CHRONO SAFE is certified by the SKG-institute with 2 SKG stars.

FITTINGS FOR RC2 WINDOWS

- The following configuration meets the resistance class RC2:
  - Handle with key
  - CHRONO SAFE security lockcase
  - CHRONO SAFE and CHRONO PLUS locking points
  - New rods in glass fiber reinforced plastic
  - CHRONO visible or CHRONO INVISION hinges

FITTINGS FOR RC3 AND RC4 WINDOWS

- The following configuration meets the resistance classes RC3 and RC4:
  - Handle with key
  - CHRONO SAFE security lockcase
  - Double CHRONO SAFE locking points
  - Aluminium rods
  - CHRONO visible or CHRONO INVISION hinges